
WE ASKED

THE PEOPLE

OF WARSAW...



EuropeEurope

UnityUnity

FreedomFreedom

FairnessFairness

systemsystem

ConstitutionConstitution

Possibility to influencePossibility to influence  

Freedom to chooseFreedom to choose

NationNation

GroupGroup

SolidaritySolidarity

JusticeJustice

JusticeJustice

Human rightsHuman rights

ChoiceChoice
WordWord PowerPower
EqualityEquality

FightFight

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? RulesRules

PeacePeace



Yes, because IYes, because I  
able to choseable to chose

my lifemy life

It is a phylosophicalIt is a phylosophical
questions. We don'tquestions. We don't
choose the place wechoose the place we

are bornare born

At the moment, yesAt the moment, yes
I live in a democraticI live in a democratic
country, and I am notcountry, and I am not

scared of a dictatorship.scared of a dictatorship.

not reallynot really

Yes, I amYes, I am
lucky to livelucky to live
in Swedenin Sweden  

In Ukraine, I feel free.In Ukraine, I feel free.  

Yes, I live in a country that is, in theory, stillYes, I live in a country that is, in theory, still
democratic. Being a member of the Europeandemocratic. Being a member of the European

One gives me the opportunity to travelOne gives me the opportunity to travel
without passport control. I have a free will andwithout passport control. I have a free will and

I can do whatever I want with my life.I can do whatever I want with my life.

There is no absoluteThere is no absolute
freedomfreedom

Yes, because I was barn in democratic countryYes, because I was barn in democratic country  

I do not think soI do not think so
as I needed toas I needed to

fleed my countryfleed my country
due to Russiandue to Russian

occupation..occupation..

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?



Yes, becauseYes, because
my vote stillmy vote still

countscounts
NoNo

Year by year, the power isYear by year, the power is
decreasing as the governmentdecreasing as the government

does not listen citizens.does not listen citizens.

Not much, butNot much, but
yes.yes.

Yes, I can put pressureYes, I can put pressure
on the decisive people.on the decisive people.

I don't feel that I can changeI don't feel that I can change
something on my own, howeversomething on my own, however
as the group we can achieveas the group we can achieve

different aims.different aims.

Not alone, but inNot alone, but in
groups our voice isgroups our voice is

louderlouder
Yes, and no becauseYes, and no because
as the individual oneas the individual one
I don't have directI don't have direct

impact who isimpact who is
governing.governing.

Yes, because I can take partYes, because I can take part
in elections, and protests.in elections, and protests.

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN? I feel that after RussianI feel that after Russian
occupation Ukrainains andoccupation Ukrainains and

Poles unified as never before.Poles unified as never before.
I feel proud of us. My viewI feel proud of us. My view

has drastically changed afterhas drastically changed after
the beginning of the war.the beginning of the war.



AuthorityAuthority

A feeling that theA feeling that the
government is listening me.government is listening me.

Influence on the localInfluence on the local
level, and transparencylevel, and transparency

of the systemof the system  

Active participation in theActive participation in the
societysociety

Awerness ofAwerness of
psychological lifepsychological life

knowledge and educationknowledge and education

Good standards of livingGood standards of living

More freedomMore freedom

Democracy is aboutDemocracy is about
making decision together.making decision together.

KnowledgeKnowledge

Social trustSocial trustWHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

MoneyMoney

PowerPower


